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Integrative medicine IS the
medicine of the 21st century
By Philip Rouchotas MSc, ND • Photography by John Milios

For Dr. Mordy Levy, MD, DC, ND, the road to a practice in
integrative medicine started earlier than it does for most.
While many discover their career paths in high school, Dr.
Levy knew early on that he was fascinated with the world
of health care. His first experience with medicine began
as a young patient in his hometown of Rishon Le Zion,
Israel. Diagnosed with severe asthma at the age of three,
he remembers visiting numerous specialists to treat his
condition but feels that the doctors he saw only managed
his symptoms at best.
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ears of visits to immunologists only
yielded painful injections (at least
five or six per appointment) with
no lasting results. The general consensus
among all the specialists was to avoid
exercise (as it might induce an attack) and
continued use of his steroid medications and
bronchodilators. There were many times he
wondered why he was not a “normal” kid,
and whether the nightmare of shots would
ever end. As the years wore on and he was
not able to participate in sports or outdoor
activities like his peers, Dr. Levy turned to
reading and found comfort in Conan Doyle
and Agatha Christie novels and the literary
puzzles they presented.
In his early teens, Dr. Levy and his family
immigrated to Canada and sparked a renewed
interest in searching for alternatives to his
current health status. He was suffering from
low self-esteem due to his overweight, out of
shape build and sported a kyphotic posture

(the classic asthmatic rounded shoulders).
He took his concerns to his family physician
who suggested Dr. Levy visit a chiropractor
to treat his posture.
The chiropractor reviewed his X-rays
and to his surprise encouraged Dr. Levy to
swim regularly and eliminate all dairy from
his diet. He was stunned—this advice was
the complete opposite of everything he
had been told his entire childhood. With
the idea that he had nothing to lose, he
cut his “gallon-a-day milk addiction” and
joined a nearby gym. Several months into
his new diet and health regimen Dr. Levy
was not only standing straighter but feeling
energized from within. His lung specialist
was amazed at his spirometry results and
encouraged him to continue. The positive
turn in his health was his first real proof
that while medicine succeeds in many areas,
natural alternatives also exist and should not
be ignored.
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From then on Dr. Levy developed a keen interest in
the healing arts and decided to make it his career goal to
pursue chiropractic medicine. He obtained an Honours
Bachelor degree in Biology from York University, and went
on to complete his Chiropractic Degree as well as another
Bachelor degree in Human Biology from the National
University of Health Sciences in Chicago, IL in 1997.
He also obtained a degree in acupuncture and Chinese
medicine during his years at National University.
Returning to Canada to open his clinic, Dr. Levy
practiced as a chiropractor for several years, treating many
patients with his unique skill set. His interest in natural
medicine had only magnified and he pursued additional
didactic programs in Medical Acupuncture at both
McMaster University in Hamilton, Ontario as well as the
Acupuncture Foundation of Canada in Toronto.
In 2002, Dr. Levy made the decision to enroll in
medical school and in 2006, obtain his MD degree. After
successfully passing both evaluating and qualifying exams
in Canada and the United States, he completed internships
at North York General Hospital and Scarborough General
Hospital, located in the Greater Toronto Area. Throughout
his hospital experience, Dr. Levy saw many cases of diseases
that could have been prevented by simply making educated
lifestyle choices. The idea of treating the whole patient
and seeing all age groups propelled him to follow primary
care medicine as a career option while integrating his
background in chiropractic medicine.
After reading many books in the field of natural medicine
and researching various fellowship programs in integrative
medicine, Dr. Levy was somewhat disappointed in what
was available. In medical school Dr. Levy remembers
his favourite subject being pathophysiology and he often
questioned why students were learning this in reverse.
Ideally, he believes it should be Physiopathology—learning
to address concerns with current physiological changes
before they become pathological.
While continuing the search for answers, he came across
the profession of Naturopathic Medicine and the more he
read about it, the more it fascinated him. As with most MDs,
his knowledge of the profession was limited and he was
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surprised to learn that NDs are also required
to attend four years of medical school with
several board examinations in order to obtain
licensure. With his years of study in both
chiropractic and medicine, it was a natural
choice for Dr. Levy to pursue his ND degree
and chose his alumni university in Chicago to
do so. In 2011, he graduated as valedictorian
of his class. He was now poised to return to
his clinic in Toronto and apply a broad scope

“Integrative medicine is the intelligent
integration of conventional medicine with
evidence-based natural alternatives”.
of conventional and integrative knowledge
for optimal patient outcomes.
Patients visiting him for the first time
fill out extensive forms and questionnaires
on their history and medical background.
Dr. Levy believes 70% or more of the
diagnosis can be derived from the patient
history alone. NDs in general often spend
the better part of the initial intake going
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through detailed relevant history, reviewing
aspects like environmental exposure, lifestyle
questionnaires and dietary & nutritional
analysis. Dr. Levy devotes an equal amount
of time physically examining the patient from
head to toe and systematically reviewing the
whole patient (holistic medicine). This often
leads to recommendations for lab tests or
imaging and in some cases referrals to other
medical specialists.
Perhaps his childhood interest in mystery
novels combined with the ongoing exposure
to hospitals, doctors and his own medical
condition are what fostered an interest in
Dr. Levy to pursue such a lengthy career
in medicine.
A self-proclaimed “Super
Generalist”, Dr. Levy likes to connect
the dots and find the “why” or “how” of
each case. For him, it is the underlying
physiopathology of each organ system and
how they react or interact with each other
that holds the fascination. Each patient and
their condition is a new riddle to solve and
he believes that most of the answers can be
found through integrative medicine. From
his perspective, integrating conventional and
evidence based natural medicine is “the best
of both worlds”.
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He finds it refreshing to read that much of the current
research in the medical world is geared towards preventive
measures, integration and clinical nutrition. What used to
be considered quackery is increasingly becoming mainstream
medicine. Dr. Levy is pleased to see MDs and NDs (in
addition to other paramedical professionals) working in a
collaborative manner for the best interest of the patient.
Often enough, Dr. Levy is asked what type of medicine he
practices. His answer is always “integrative medicine” and
the reaction is always one of puzzlement. His definition is
as follows: “Integrative medicine is the intelligent integration
of conventional medicine with evidence-based natural
alternatives”. While he understands the drive to make
integrative medicine a “specialty”, Dr. Levy believes the
approach should be geared towards making better generalists,
not another “specialty” in medicine. In his opinion,
“integrative primary care doctors” already exist; they are
called NDs. Our healthcare system needs to find better ways
to create access to them and the work they do.
Dr. Levy believes it is always important to view things as a
whole. He shares, “The human body is the most intriguing
biological entity there is, composed of many organ systems,
sub systems, tissues, cells, particles and sub-particles. If you
zoom into one area, you might miss the big picture.”
Dr. Levy currently practices in a medical centre alongside
conventional family physicians, specialists and other paramedical
professionals. His clinic specializes in Integrative Family
Medicine with a particular interest in chronic conditions—from
gastrointestinal, hormonal and chronic pain to allergies, fertility
issues and environmental medicine. ■

Dr. Levy’s Centre for
Advanced Integrative Medicine
phone: 416.218.8118
fax: 416.218.0607
www.drlevy.ca
info@drlevy.ca
6257 Bathurst St.
Toronto ON M2R 2A5
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